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GEOGRAPHY 
A Finnish riihi ,n Minnesota 
MATTI KAUPS* 
ABSTRACT -A Finnish riihi in Minnesota is described and analyzed from the perspectives of form 
and function. The riihi or the combination grain drying, threshing, and winnowing barn, is one_ of 
the several folk architectural forms that immigrants from rural Finland built and used in settling 
sections of Minnesota. Since most of the log structures erected by the Finns are in a state of decay 
or already have vanished, it seems pertinent to preserve examples of the transplanted fo'lk 
heritage in writing, and hopefully, in material form as well. 
It is generally recognized that the nineteenth and 
twentieth century transAtlantic migration of Europeans 
resulted in widespread dispersal of various Old World 
traits beliefs and institutions in the Western Hemis-
pher;. Of pa;ticular interest are the dimensions of form 
and function of the numerous log buildings-habitations, 
saunas, cattle barns, storage sheds, meadow hay barns, 
and other structures-which Finnish farmers constructed 
in the Lake Superior area of northern Minnesota, Wis-
consin, and Michigan (Ka ups, 1965). Built mostly be-
tween the years 1870 and 1920, certain of the trans-
planted folk architectural forms are near extinction as 
technological and cultural changes, as well as abandon-
ment oi farms, have rendered them relics on the multi-
ethnic American scene. 
The primary objective of this paper is to describe the 
structure and analyze the function of a Finnish riihi. A 
riihi is a log structure especially constructed for the dry-
ing and threshing of grain. It is equipped with a stove 
but is chimneyless. Culturally speaking, the riihi is an 
endangered species of transplanted folk architecture in 
that the specimen described herein is one of the few re-
maining riihi in the Lake Superior area. After almost six 
summers of field work in rural Finnish settlements of the 
region, the author had the good fortune of stumbling 
upon this cultural fossil in northern Minnesota, in Au-
gust of 1971. A secondary but related objective of this 
paper is to elucidate the processes of transfer, continuity, 
modification, and abandonment of transplanted folk cul-
ture traits in America. 
Riihi in Finland and in Minnesota 
In Finland the riihi was an integral part of systems of 
farming as practiced at the time of emigration in the 
nineteenth and early twentieth century. According to a 
contemporaneous observation by an authority on Fin-
nish agriculture ( Grotenfelt, 1899 ), the riihi was found: 
alr,iost without exception on every farm [located] in 
the wilderness as well as in the settled countryside 
... The peasantry consider[ed] the riihi to be one 
of the most important and indispensable outbuild-
ings on a farm. 
The Swedish ethnologist and student of Finnish folk 
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culture Gustaf Retzius, noted that the entire annual rye 
crop (~ye was the staple food grain) harvested in Fin-
land was subjected to riihi drying before it was threshed 
(Retzius, 1876). Only in exceptional circumstances was 
grain dried in the sauna or the bathhouse (Grotenfelt, 
1899; Talve, 1960). 
In Minnesota, however, the Finnish rural settlements 
are-and were from the beginnings ( 1865 )-character-
ized by a remarkable paucity of riihi. Information ob-
tained from published sources and from field surveys 
conducted into the nature of transplanted Finnish log 
architecture in Minnesota suggests that fewer than twen-
ty riihi were ever erected by Finns on the hundreds of 
farms they established in the state. 
While the time and place of the introduction of the 
riihi into Minnesota remains obscure and subject to fur-
ther research, the reference in the December 19, 1879, 
issue of the A merikan Suomalainen Leh ti [ ( Calumet, 
Michigan), p. 2), a Finnish-American weekly, to a riihi 
located in the Thomson (Esko) settlement of Carlton 
county, Minnesota, apparently is the earliest documen-
tation of a riihi in this state. From the descriptions by in-
formants and from written accounts, it is evident that 
both of the principal riihi types which were in general 
use in Finland - 1 ) the one room-riihi ( the designation 
is used by Talve and others; it and its Finnish equivalent 
supplants the older Finnish appellation yksiniiisriihi, 
Talve, 1961) and - 2) the threshing barn-riihi ( in Finn-
ish, luuvariihi, V ilppula, 1942) and passim; Talve, 
196 I) - were built in Minnesota. Of the two types, the 
one room-riihi is decidedly the older; in Finland it was 
linked with small farms and tenant farmers. A distin-
guishing functional feature of this type is the threshing 
and winnowing of dried grain on the riihi floor. Com-
monly, the one-room riihi is enlarged by a lean-to con-
struction (in Finnish, ruumenus, kylkii:iinen, etc. ) at-
tached to one of the side walls or one of the gable ends 
for storing straw and chaff (Talve, 1961). The thresh-
ing barn-riihi or luuvariihi differs from the one room-
riihi in that it has a special threshing barn (in Finnish, 
luuva, luha, Toivonen, 1958) constructed on to the riihi 
room, usuaUy length-wise. In such a riihi, the floor of 
the riihi room no longer functions as a threshing floor. 
The surviving riihi 
The extant riihi (see photos on cover) is located in 
St. Louis county, approximately ten miles from Eveleth. 
It was constructed in the summer of 1903 by a Finnish 
immigrant farmer born in Kauppila kyla, Jiimijiirvi pitiiji:i 
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STRAW BARN RIIHI ROOM THRESHING 
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FIGURE I-Floor plan of the riihi. 
(or parish) in north central Satakunta, and one helper. 
The structure is some 530 feet from the center of the 
farmyard, within an abandoned grain field. From its 
completion until sometime between 1922 and 1924 the 
riihi functioned as a traditional grain drying and thresh-
ing unit. Then, when the farmer acquired a threshing 
machine, the riihi became a drying barn for the mechan-
ically threshed grain, and for straw, of which grain was 
dried on the riihi floor. With the retirement of the immi-
grant farmer about 1936, the riihi entered a phase of 
quiescence (see acknowledgements below). 
This Minnesota riihi is a variant form (in Finnish, 
kylkiiiisriihi, Vilppula, 1955) of the basic one room-
riihi type. Originally it consisted of two rooms: of a 
stove-equipped riihi room in which grain was dried, 
threshed, and winnowed, and of a lateral straw barn 
which, according to the informant, also functioned as a 
storeroom for threshing implements and, surprisingly 
enough, for sacked grain (Figure 1). The two rooms are 
under a common roof. Added to the opposite (longi-
tudinal) side of the riihi room is a more recently con-
structed shed that sheltered the threshing machine. It al-
so was used for storing firewood for the riihi stove. 
There is even structural evidence that the shed was not 
constructed contemporaneously with the riihi - straw 
barn. While the five rafters, the two base logs and the 
ninth tier gable end logs are continuous throughout the 
riihi - straw barn, the timber framework and the rafters 
of the thresher shed form a separate system nailed onto 
the riihi structure. Yet the lean-to construction lends 
symmetry to the composite form. Together the three sec-
tions, related functionally, but the threshing machine 
shed not related traditionally, measures 19 feet, 5 inches 
by 42 feet, 6 inches in plane external dimensions. Only 
the central part or riihi room is of log construction; the 
other three walls in each of the lateral shelters are built 
of vertically placed boards, all unpainted. 
Structure of the riihi room 
The log riihi room ( 17 feet 3 inches by 19 feet, 1 
inch in external dimensions) is in essence the classical 
one room-riihi. Its gable end entrance, the particular lo-
cation of the stove, and the orientation of the grain dry-
ing arrangement in relation to the entrance all are char-
acteristics common to one-room riihi (Talve, 1961). 
In its basic architectural characteristics the riihi close-
ly resembles the North European timber house construe-
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tion in that structural stability - both horizontal and 
vertical - is achieved primarily through interlocking the 
ends of the horizontally stacked logs at each of the four 
corners by a mode of notching. In the surviving riihi the 
fifteen layers of lo~s are fastened by vertical double 
notching, in Finnish, ristinurkka or pitka salvain (cover), 
a type of notching that frequently was used in construct-
ing habitations, saunas, and other buildings in which heat 
retention was desired (Sirelius, 1921). The wall logs are 
pealed and tightly fitted. The horizontal fit of logs was 
achieved by the use of a vara or hand-forged scriber and 
a broadaxe. 
The top surface of each wall log was left in its natural 
curved shape while the underside was axe-hewed con-
cave so as to match approximately the natural top con-
tour of the log below. In portions of the walls wherein 
stability could not be provided by corner notching, as 
for example about the doorway, the gables, and in cen-
tral sections of walls, wooden dowels of some 10 inches 
in length and 1 ½ inches to 2 inches in diameter were in-
serted into auger holes to provide strength and reduce 
possible warping. A layer of moss was placed between 
logs of the upper half of the wall at the time of construc-
tion as insulation. While most of the external surfaces of 
wall logs were left in natural form, the ends near corner 
joints were hewn to plank-shape so as to accommodate 
vertical double notching. On the inside, however, the 
lowest eight tiers of logs are axe-hewn, plank-shaped so 
as to give the walls a maximum width of 7 to 9 inches. 
The logs situated above the eighth tier are either round 
or plank-shaped. 
The total height of the riihi from the top level of the 
glacial boulders that support the sill to the vertex of the 
roof is 16 feet, 5 inches. The saddle type roof of the 
riihi is covered with split cedar shakes nailed to longitu-
dinally placed lathing. The five rafters that support the 
roofing are contoured to fit the wall logs of the topmost 
tier, and at the opposite ends are attached to the ridge-
pole of pine (7½ inches in diameter) set squared in the 
uppermost tier of the gable logs. Paralleling the outer 
roof and situated at a distance of 17 inches below it, is 
t 





FIGURE 2-Front elevation sketch of the riihi room. 
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the ceiling, or the so-called middle roof (in Finnish, 
viilikatto, laipio). The inverted v-shaped ceiling, con-
structed of peeled half-logs placed latitudinally with the 
cutside facing down, rests on three longitudinal joists set 
likewise squared in the gables (cover). The tight-fitting 
(but not nailed) half-logs of balsam fir, pine, and pop-
lar, are overlaid with a layer of moss which in turn is 
topped by a layer of upside-down turned sod. These two 
layers which once probably measured some 4 to 6 inches 
in total thickness provided insulation for the riihi when-
ever it was heated for the drying of grain. 
Entrance to the riihi is gained through a small, 3 V2 by 
3V2 foot doorway centrally located in the north-facing 
gable end of the building. The bottom, or sill of the 
doorway, is at the third tier of logs so that the threshold 
(literally the hold or shield of thresh, that is, of threshed 
grain) extends vertically the distance of 1 foot, 8 inches 
above both the riihi floor and the level of the exterior en-
trance platform. The entrance protecting hood, presently 
in a state of collapse and decay, once extended the full 
width of the gable end of the riihi. The hood structure 
was supported primarily by three sets of side wall logs of 
which the twelfth tier and hood extended almost 7 feet 
in front of the riihi . Beneath it, along the wall, firewood 
was stored. 
Except for an area (measuring 5 feet, 5 inches by 5 
feet, 8 inches) immediately to the right of the door 
wherein the riihi stove is situated, the riihi floor is con-
structed of tight-fitting longitudinally placed half-logs 
supported by six floor joists. These smooth surfaced un-
painted hardwood half-logs measure from 6 to 10 inches 
in width (Figure 3) . Horizontal fit of the floor logs was 
achieved by shaping the sides of the logs alternately con-
cave and convex, and by the use of oakum. 
The kiuas or the chimneyless pebble-topped riihi stove 
of brick is situated immediately to the right of the door 
(Figure 1 and 2 and cover). A mere distance of 7 inches 
separates it from the walls. The slightly tapered stove 
faces the door, and measures near the top 3 feet by 4 
feet, 1 inch in the horizontal. It reaches 2 feet, 4 inches 
above the floor level. Its base is approximately level with 
the floor, and is set in packed sand supported by field 
rocks . The upper two-thirds of the inner central part of 
the stove consists of uncemented pebbles-used for their 
heat-storing qualities-supported by latitudinally placed 
narrow strips of steel set at intervals in the foot-thick 
brick walls of the stove. A permanent collar consisting 
of two wooden and two metal bars was placed around 
the stove (cover). The collar provided further support 
to the upper section of the mortared walls on which the 
loose pebbles (in conjunction with heat) exerted consid-
erable pressure (Valonen, 1963; Talve, 1961). The 
metal door of the stove was used to regulate the amount 
of draft desired in the fire chamber. Smoke from the 
burning firewood could escape out of the riihi through 
each of the two small vents (in Finnish, reika) cut into 
the walls (the one in the rear gable end measures 7½ by 
15 ¼ inches, and the other, located in the side wall, 8½ 
inches by 16¾ inches), the opening into the straw barn, 
and through the doorway. 
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The immediate floor space around the stove ( on the 
same level as the rest of the floor) is made up of loosely 
placed fire bricks which provided a margin of safety be-
tween the threshing floor and the stove. A rim con-
structed of cut lumber, and some 3 inches in width and 
3 inches in height, terminates the floor area that was not 
used for threshing. It is important to note that in the 
present riihi this section of the floor ( in Finnish, survin-
lattia, etc.) was not used for chopping straw (in Finnish, 
silppu) as was customary in some localities in Finland 
and was constructed of heavier half logs or boards 
(Talve, 1961 ). 
Besides the stove, a characteristic and essential feature 
of the riihi is the upper level drying arrangement on 
which sheaves of grain were dried (Figure 2). It consists 
of 19 removable, latitudinally placed poles (in Finnish, 
parsi, pl. parret) , mostly of poplar and red oak, notched 
slightly on the underside so as to fit the contour of the 
three supporting joists that extend the length of the riihi 
(in Finnish, niskat, orret, etc.) . The peeled poles are 4 
to 6 inches apart, and except for the first four poles 
which for obvious reasons are shorter and do not extend 
above the stove, the poles are almost 16 feet long and 
extend almost the entire interior width of the riihi ( 16 
feet, 1 inch). The upper sides of the drying poles thus 
form a nearly level but discontinuous surface 6 feet and 
l O inches above the riihi floor. The height of the entire 
drying arrangement was related to two functional de-
mands : to provide adequate vertical space for adults be-
low it, and room for flailing the unthreshed grain. 
Drying, threshing and winnowing 
Both historically and functionally speaking, the riihi 
is an element of a traditional pre-mechanized system of 
grain farming that evolved in a humid mid-latitude en-
vironment. Because adverse weather in Finland and in 
the East Baltic area could (and probably frequently did) 
hamper sufficient air-drying of shocked grain in the field, 
further artificial dry!ng was essential both for effective 
separation of seeds from husks and for successful, mil-
dew-free storing of the grain (Vilkuna, 1947; Rank, 
1949; Vilppula, 1955). A solution to this environmental 
or ecological problem, based on simpler methods of arti-
ficial grain drying, was the one room-riihi, believed to 
have evolved amongst the Baltic Finns sometime during 
the Iron Age (Talve, 1961; Valonen, 1969). 
The threshing of grain in the extant riihi-as much as 
in western Finland from whence the farmer came-be-
gan either sometime in August or in September, and 
was generally completed by the end of September. On 
the farm described here both the threshing and winnow-
ing of grain, as well as the harvesting, was a familial un-
dertaking. 
From the field surrounding the riihi, a given quantity 
of aired sheaves of rye were brought into the riihi room 
and placed on the drying poles ( or parret) that form the 
upper level. The sheaves were handed from below to an 
individual sitting on the poles who then placed them up-
right in a single layer, centering each sheaf more or less 
on a pole. Considerable care was exercised in arranging 
the sheaves, since exposure of heads of grain to the dry-
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ing heat was imperative. While the riihi was being loaded 
-always proceeding from the rear wall towards the front 
-the stove was covered with old potato sacks in order to 
prevent straw and other ignitable substances from falling 
onto the pebbles. Once the upper level was filled with 
sheaves, the stove cover was removed and firewood lit. 
The wood consisted of segments of unsplit logs which 
burned rather slowly and without generating great 
flames. Because of relatively spark-free burning and 
heating characteristics, hardwoods - especially birch -
were the preferred fuel, though spruce logs were used at 
times. Generally pine logs were not burned (exceptino 
special drying of seed grain) in the riihi because the~ 
would make the stove tarry, produce an undesirable piny 
odor, smoke-blacken the grain, and render straw so sooty 
that its useableness as fodder was reduced (Vilppula, 
1955). But in spite of precautionary steps taken, and faith 
in riihitonttu or riihi elves who were said to guard the riihi 
against devastating conflagarations, the riihi and its con-
tent were potential fire hazards (Mikkola, 1934; Vilppu-
la, 1955). One of the reasons for locating the riihi out-
side of the farm yard and away from other farm build-
ings was the relatively high incidence of riihi fires. The 
duty of firing the stove and looking after the riihi was 
entrusted, therefore, to someone with previous experi-
ence in such matters, commonly to an older man (Mik-
kola, 1934; Talve, 1961) . In the present riihi it was the 
immigrant farmer who minded the stove. The care with 
which the riihi had to be watched during the drying of 
grain is aptly captured in an old Finnish saying to the 
effect that a person tcoubled by exotropia would make 
the best riihi attendant because he could, by focusing 
one of his eyes on the stove, guard it, and with the other 
eye simultaneously look after the sheaves on the drying 
poles (Vilppula, 1955). 
The time required to dry a riihi-load of rye ( a quanti-
ty expressed as number of sheaves) depended on the 
size of the riihi, on the moisture content of the grain, 
and on the size of the riihi stove. Generally drying was 
accomplished in two to four days. In the extant riihi the 
stove was fired intensively during the first day and the 
door and wall openings were closed, but after the grain 
had dried or "perspired" sufficiently, the wall vents and 
the door were opened, allowing evaporating moisture 
and smoke to escape. Firing of the stove continued until 
the grain was ready for threshing. According to Finnish 
sources, air temperature at the grain level during the 
drying process was commonly between 120° and 140° 
F. ( Grotenfelt, 1899; Vilppula, 1955). But both the de-
gree and the duration of heat, in relation to the moisture 
conte~t of the grain, had to be controlled, lest the grain 
be rumed. For example, the exposure of rye to exces-
sively high temperatures resulted at times in so-called 
riihi-scorch ( in Finnish, riihitynyt, kiiryttynyt, palanut, 
etc. ruis); by protein denaturation the germinativeness of 
such grain for seeding was affected adversely. On the 
other hand, if relatively moist grain was subjected to pro-
longed periods of low heat, the grain had a tendency of 
becoming musty. It is said that an experienced riihi at-
tendant recognized the particular condition of drying grain 
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FIGURE 3-Detail of the straw barn floor, constructed 
of split logs and some hewn planks which probably 
were added at a later date as replacement for logs. 
at a given time by the odor of the riihi, and controlled 
the variables of heat and moisture accordingly (Vilppula, 
1955). The informant relates that at times when relative-
ly dry grain was exposed to undue heat during the initial 
phase of drying, water was poured on to the stove to 
gain the desired moisture-heat balance in the riihi. As 
the grain became progressively drier, the relationship 
between its dryness, the temperature, and the firing of 
the stove were observed closely. In Finland as well as in 
Minnesota, the farmers did not generally have thermom-
eters or other paraphernalia and had to rely on their own 
traditional methods in deciding whether to increase or 
decrease the intensity of the fire in the stove. The method 
used in ascertaining air temperature in the extant riihi 
was to touch the joist supporting the four short poles. If 
the farmer's palm endured the surface temperature, then 
further firing was permissible; if, on the contrary, the 
temperature of the joist was intolerable, then it was per-
tinent to reduce the fire in the stove at once, lest the grain 
be scorched. Another method observed in Finland was 
for the farmer to spit on the stove. If the saliva sizzled, 
firing was halted (Vilppula, 1955). The temperature of 
a hot stove could always be reduced by spreading moist 
peat and loam over it, and by jamming potato stalks, 
fresh alder branches, and other foliage into the fire cham-
ber. There were several methods, too, for determining 
whether the grain in the sheaves was sufficiently dry for 
threshing. The proprietor of the riihi would, from time to 
time, randomly sample straws from several of the 
sheaves. By breaking the straws between his fingers he 
would find the answer; if the straws broke with a certain 
crackle, then the grain was sufficiently dry and ready for 
threshing. Others tested the dryness and looseness of 
seeds by striking a sheaf or two against the riihi wall. 
Besides readying grain for threshing, the exposure of 
grain to heat and smoke in the riihi produced yet other 
advantageous results; it reduced the bacteria count of 
grain .!nd eliminated certain grain parasites (Vilppula, 
1955) . Such grain retained germination ability for years, 
a quality that was of great importance in Finland where 
night frosts and poor harvests produced inferior and even 
unsuitable seed grain in some years. 
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The threshing of grain began early in the morning, 
usually between four and five a.m. or as soon as there 
was sufficient daylight to carry on with flailing, as the 
doorway and the wall openings were the only sources of 
light. At first, the drying poles or parret were moved 
about so that a certain quantity of sheaves fell down to 
the floor. Next, the sheaves were laid flat in one layer 
and arranged in longitudinally oriented rows on the 
riihi floor so that the ears of grain of two rows of sheaves 
faced each other. The straw bands that bound the indi-
vidual sheaves were cut. Two persons, each working a 
separate row the length of the room, beat the heads of 
grain with threshing flails, first on one side, and after 
turning the stalks around, on the other side. Subsequent-
ly, straw was shaken by hand to rid it of seeds then 
bound into sheaves again and lifted through the side wall 
opening (measuring 19 inches by 42 inches, and 
equipped with a sliding door) into the lateral straw barn 
for future processing. After the threshed grain was gath-
ered into a heap, more sheaves were let down from the 
poles for another "floor" of grain. 
Although none of the threshing flails used in the pres-
ent riihi have survived, the informant said they were 
made by the immigrant farmer and patterned after flails 
used on his ancestral farm in Finland. It seems almost 
certain that reference is to sapavarsta type of threshing 
flails belonging to the club-flail family (Trotzig, 1943; 
Vilppula, 1955). 
After most of the sizable pieces of straw and chaff 
were removed with rakes and by sieving, the threshed 
grain, stiH mixed with residue, was gathered and heaped 
near the front left corner of the riihi for further cleaning 
or winnowing. Because of adverse climatic conditions in 
Finland, and the continuation of traditional winnowing 
practices on this Minnesota farm, winnowing was done 
indoors. The winnower ( usually the farmer) sat on a 
block of wood near the heap of grain and, with a wooden 
hand scoop (in Finnish, auskari, viskuri,) threw the 
mixture towards the right rear corner. Because of the in-
herent differences in the specific gravity of grain, straw, 
chaff, or other residue, the varied content of each scoop-
ful, once airborne, separated accordingly and landed in 
different areas between the winnower and the corner. 
The heaviest and best heads of grain went farthest, and 
seeds for future years were obtained from this deposit. 
Next came the zones of inferior grain, straw, chaff, and 
finally dust, which settled closest to the winnower. The 
grain was then gathered and, by the use of a pohdin or 
winnowing tray, fanned to rid it of remaining residue, 
mostly dust and small particles of chaff. The delicately 
smoke flavored grain was sacked and stored in the straw 
barn, which also functioned as a granary. Afterwards, 
the riihi was either cleaned, or readied for the drying of 
another load of sheaves. According to the informant, the 
threshing and winnowing of a riihi load of grain took 
about six hours. 
The sheaves of straw that were stored in the lateral 
straw barn (measuring externally 12 feet, 7 inches by 19 
feet, 5 inches) were eventually processed into fodder. 
According to the informant the straw was re-dried on 
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the drying poles and chopped into small pieces with a 
stamper or petkele on the riihi floor. The cut straw (in 
Finnish, silppu) was stored in the straw barn. Subse-
quently, it was mixed with hay and fed to livestock, es-
pecially to horses. 
Conjectures from these findings 
Although a longer discussion regarding transfer and 
implementation of Finnish architecture in Minnesota is 
forthcoming, some cautious tentative conclusions can be 
entertained relating to relocation diffusion of the concept 
of riihi. 
It is important to note that in Finland the riihi rooms 
were invariably built of logs, usually of spruce and pine 
(Talve, 1961). The local species of trees of which the 
extant riihi is composed - red pine (Pinus resinosa), 
white spruce (Picea glauca), balsam fir (Abies balsa-
mea), northern red oak (Quercus borealis), and poplar 
(Populus balsamifera)-did not require modification of 
traditional techniques. Within the general forest-environ-
mental continuity at the present location, it was thus 
possible to implement any one of the different riihi types 
and subtypes that were in use in Finland. The particular 
type of riihi the immigrant farmer built, however, is in-
dicative of the socio-geographical milieu of his home 
area in Finland. In the province of Satakunta, and in 
Jamijarvi parish in particular, the older one room-riihi 
with its variant forms were yet widely used i.n the nine-
teenth century (Sirelius, 1921; Vilppula, 1955). 
Certain traits generally associated with the structure 
and function of riilzi in Satakunta, are absent in the ex-
tant riilzi. For example, it never had thatch nor birch-
bark roofing (Mikkola, 1934). Likewise, the traditional 
rural mortuary practice of housing the deceased in riihi 
until burial, was never implemented in the extant riihi 
(Mikkola, 1934; Vilppula, 1955, Talve, 1961). But 
riihitonttu or riilzi guardian spirits (Mikkola, 1934) did 
survive the journey across the ocean. The informant re-
lates that a sheaf of unthreshed grain was left on the dry-
ing arrangement to assure of plentiful future harvests. 
The acceptance of the threshing machine brought 
about important changes in the use of the riihi. The 
riihi floor lost its function as a threshing and winnowing 
floor, and the threshing flails fell into disuse. But it is im-
po1tant to note that the riihi room was used as an arti-
ficially heated drying barn until 1936, or the time when 
the immigrant farmer discontinued farming. The me-
chanically threshed grain was dried on its floor and straw 
on the drying poles. Likewise, the straw barn was used 
until about 1936 for the storing of straw and sacked 
grain. But the chopping of straw with petkele on the riihi 
floor ended at an earlier date when the farmer acquired a 
hand operated straw mill. 
Earlier, in the l 890's, threshing machines had like-
wise displaced the traditional use of riihi in the Esko set-
tlement of Carlton county, according to a historical 
study (Mattinen, 1935). In that very settlement, how-
ever, there still stands an interesting example of an un-
finished, stoveless riihi structure-dating from around the 
turn of the century ( probab1y 1904). According to an 
informant, construction of its interior was arrested be-
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cause of an apparent decision to abandon traditional 
grain processing methods in favor of mechanical thresh-
ing. Subsequently, that intended riihi has functioned as a 
storage shed. 
Further research is needed before the question regard-
ing the paucity of riihi in Minnesota can be adequately 
answered. It seems, however, that the interaction of 
transferred culture concepts and the new environment 
resulted in a milieu in which the riihi no longer was con-
sidered vital in farming. The grain produced on diminu-
tive acreage of incipient farms (provided they produced 
grain at all) was in some instances at least dried and 
threshed in the sauna ( Mattinen, 1935; Kaups, 1964-
1972). And the sauna was built on nearly every Finnish 
farm (Mather and Kaups, 1963) . It is important to 
note, however, that the feasibility of using the sauna for 
drying and threshing of grain is not the only variable 
that influenced decisions regarding riihi. The probability 
that some of the emigrants may have been acquainted 
with the threshing machine in Finland made some in-
roads into the old riihi culture (Grotenfelt, 1896), the 
settling of some Finns on cut-over lands and elsewhere 
in the state where suitable logs for the construction of 
riihi were unavailable, changes in kinds and in quantities 
of crops grown, size of holdings, economies pursued, 
available new technologies and a dryer and different cli-
mate, also contributed to the dearth of riihi in Minnesota. 
A suggestion for action 
The extant riihi stands unused. It has, so to speak, 
outlived its intended usefulness. In the smoke darkened 
riihi-room small pieces of assorted lumber and fragments 
of the ceiling litter the floor. Pieces of firewood that 
never reached the riihi stove, as well as four unfinished 
sled runners of birch, occupy the thresher shed. On the 
floor of the straw barn are remnants of silppu. 
The riihi is an example of a transplanted north Euro-
pean folk tradition in building with logs, and a reminder 
of an ecological solution to grain husbandry in a humid 
environment achieved some two thousand years ago. 
From a cultural conservationist point of view it may, in 
essence, be regarded as an ethnic relic-an endangered 
species-on the American landscape. What shall be done 
with this riihi? The ethnologist ( von den Stein en, 1905 ) 
wrote: 
The last moment has arrived, the twelfth hour is 
here. Documents of immeasurable and irreplaceable 
value for the History of Mankind perish. Rescue! 
Rescue! before it is too late. 
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